
PASTORAL & FINANCE TEAMS MEETING 

WITH BISHOP RICHARD AND SARAH KILMARTIN 

Saturday 16th September 2017 

 

Present:   Bishop Richard Moth, Sarah Kilmartin, Fr Chris Spain,  Rita Fanning, Fran 

Thomas, Veronica Lawlor, Patrick Davis, Paul Griffith, Kevin Thomas, Meg Griffith, 

Moritz Gregory, Laurence Cahill, David Keel, Julia Rowe (Sec). 
 

Apologies:    Jim Forkin 

 

Date of next joint meeting of the Pastoral and Finance Teams:  Tuesday 3rd October 

at 7.30pm in the Conference Rom. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Bishop Richard thanked those present and Sarah Kilmartin for all the work 

accomplished over time on the parish consultations, proposals and reports. 

 

He said that he was not in the business of closing churches, although he had closed two 

churches, in Brighton and Pevensey. 

 

He had looked at all the reports, both from the parish and the diocese and had made 

the decision that the Church of the Assumption should stay, as will St John of Rochester.  

There were no suitable sites for a new church and there are complicated ongoing 

insurance claims at the St John’s site.  There are numbers of people who look to the 

Assumption for sacraments, and it has the advantage of being close to the University 

too.  He said that with support from the parish and the diocese, our work on Mission 

and Divine Renovation will go forward under Fr Chris’s guidance.  He has an excellent 

track record from his work in Redhill where he brought three churches together. 

 

The Church of the Assumption will undergo renovation and the Bishop believes we can 

build a thriving parish centre. 

 

Sarah Kilmartin said she had read the commissioned report on the two churches from 

the diocesan property manager Michael Churchman. 

 

She told the meeting that a developer has approached the diocese and expressed 

interest in purchasing a strip of land which amounts to two thirds of the green at the 

side of The Assumption church.  The potential buyer has already purchased the house 

next to the church and local planners have given a favourable response to the plan to 

develop the land with additional student housing.  The sale of the said strip of land – 



estimated to be £1.3m  - would fund the necessary repairs:   removing cladding, 

rewiring, decoration - and provide a fund for ongoing maintenance for both churches.  

The diocese would be careful to get the full market value of the land as they are obliged 

to do to satisfy Charity law.   The transaction could happen this year, with the 

renovation of The Assumption starting next  Spring.  A Project Manager will be 

appointed to take charge of the tender process. 

 

Paul G said that currently we run an operating profit of £5-10K per year which is not 

enough for renovations.  We continue to receive income for the rental of the car park. 

 

Laurence said that there is another strip of land on the other side of the site that could 

also be explored as a possibility for sale.   

 

Regarding St John’s, Sarah K said the first task is to assess the extent of the oil 

contamination at St John’s.  The insurers have appointed the RAW Group to carry out 

the further investigations.  They are the acknowledged industry experts in this type of 

work. The next step is to drill bore holes in the Meeting Room and to take soil and 

groundwater samples for testing.  This is a slow process which could take months to 

complete.   

 

Kevin expressed concern at the loss of the Meeting Room for such a long period as it is 

an important centre for that end of the parish and various parish groups come together 

there.  Sarah K said that there would be consultation with the insurance company about 

provision of toilet facilities, which would also be out of use during the period, and 

possibly a temporary building which could be used as a meeting room 

 

Bishop Richard said that it was important that there is regular communication between 

the parish and the finance office. 

 

He concluded by saying again that the work that we have been doing in the parish on 

Divine Renovation would continue.  Fr Chris had done a fine job in Redhill in bringing 

three communities together and he believes that with the skills and talents available in 

our parish we can make it work on both sites. 

 

 

We then moved into the hall for the Open Parish Meeting where the Bishop and Sarah K 

repeated what had been said in the previous meeting before answering questions.  In 

summary: 

 



Q.  Why are we favouring student accommodation on the proposed development and 

not housing? 

A.  We are looking to sell, not develop.  We need to stick to our strengths. The greater 

need in the area is for student housing.   

 

Q.  Do we have to sell the land?  Why can’t we borrow money from the diocese and 

build something ourselves ? 

A. The diocese does not have lots of money ‘sloshing around’.  We are unable to fund 

the renovations ourselves so must look for other ways to fund. 

 

Meg G told the Bishop of the work the parish has been doing around Alpha and Divine 

Renovation.  That we have the opportunity to reach out to the young people in our 

community and that they will be a target audience for our next Alpha courses. 

 

The Bishop said his view is that Alpha is a good introduction and lead into other 

formation programmes . 

 

He said that he was working on a new kind of Chaplaincy model to tie Universities into 

the parish community.  This work has begun at Sussex University. 

 

Divine Renovation.   The Bishop believes the book asks many of the right questions but 

doesn’t necessarily provide the answers for any particular setting.  Every parish is 

different and each is moving at its own pace. 

 

Q.  Can you tell us more about the repairs and renovations? 

A.   The time is right for a Quinquennial Report plus on the church buildings.    We want 

to achieve buildings that provide a warm welcome.  Bring them back to life. 

 

Q.  Are any other developers interested in the land? 

A.  We will fully market the land but the strip on its own doesn’t have potential.  By itself 

it will not achieve the value. 

 

Q.  What about the land at the rear of St John’s? 

A.  Covenants over the land make it less valuable.  It is also on a floodplain.  It is not 

prime real estate.  The Assumption is our most valuable asset. 

 

The Bishop concluded by reiterating his confidence in Fr Chris and his excellent track 

record and he finished by saying that Communication is key. 

 


